Animals:
- 1 Purebred Hereford bull, $1,500 and 1 Black Angus Bull $1,500, we have sold our cows and do not need these bulls, they have produced outstanding calves 322-1793.
- 2 medium size breeder cages for birds 429-5208.
- 2 saddles like new, crates all leather 16" $900 w/pad; like new black Cordura 16" $250 w/pad; also misc horse tack brushes, halters, reins 486-2277.
- 2 year old red mural mini Australian male Shepard, kind, very good with kids $200 826-4755.
- 4 beef steers, 1,000 lbs, $2 lb or $2,000 per cow 429-4795.
- Half dozen bared rock egg layer chickens $12 each 826-6596.
- Mice for sale, feeders and fancies for pets 322-8238.
- Nubian Goats $75 each, 7 females 1 buck 557-8573.
- Nubian goats, two bucks that are two years old; doeling two years old, two does that have been milked 826-0146.
- Used lodge pole corral poles, good reusable condition 422-6388.

Automotive/RV:
- '65 Lincoln Continental, 4 door project, black leather interior 476-2674.
- '86 Chevy 1/2 ton 4x4 350 4 barrel $2,800 cash only 322-5874.
- '91 Ford ranger 4x4 $600 obo does not run 846-5495.
- '03 Chevy extended cad pickup 4x4, 5 speed manual, diesel motor low miles $5,00 or trade for suv must have automatic transmission 826-4607.
- '04 Chevy Trailblazer ext 7 passenger good condition 4x4 $4,200 560-3213.
- '08 Zinger 21' camp trailer, microwave, 3 burner stove, 3 way fridge, sleeps 5 $6,900 826-5191.
- '09 14 F150 short bed roll up Tonneau cover, no rips or tears $150 206-430-9422
- '53 International ¾ ton pickup for sale, runs and starts, lots of new stuff 422-2235
- '67 Cougar, completely rebuilt and ready for paint, 390 engine 4 speed $10,500 422-2235
- '74 Prowler Camp 21 foot travel trailer $1,300 300-689-2814
- Aluminum diamond plated cargo box, mounts on the side of bed of pickup lockable $125 846-6490
- Four Goodyear mud and snow tires, P275/60 R20, make offer 422-2738
- Wheel line 5" pipe, 19 pipes with mover, need some work $1,000 631-2807
- Farmer's Market:
  - Farm fresh eggs $3 dozen 429-6032
- Household:
  - 2 and 3 drawer file cabinets 429-8435
  - Old wood frame windows 28"x26 ½" wide $15 each or both $25 429-6080
  - 2 settee couch, green, clean non-smoker, no pets $45 846-6490
  - 4 drawer large chest dresser with light oak mirror $50 386-965-8435

Gun Law Offices
Serving the Community with:
Criminal Law; Family Law including dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption; Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care Directives;
Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
7 North Main in Omak 826-3200
-Broom, mop, dust pan, bucket 50 cents to $1 826-1016
-Cedar chest that is padded on the top, in good condition $80 449-0876
-Chest freezer, 9 cubic feet $75 386-965-8435
-Dining table set with 2' extension 6 chairs $150 826-1429
-Dishwasher $10 486-2207
-Dishwasher for $75 422-1937
-Disney movies $5 each 631-1534
-Eccotemp L10 high capacity propane water heater $100 2.65 gals/ min hot water output, uses a standard half inch fitting, used but like new, still
have the original box 520-213-2077
-Entertainment center, 8 sections, can hold 27” TV, 5’ x 4’ x 15” $25 826-1016
-Extendable window cleaner $25 422-2738
-File cabinets 429-8435
-Free refrigerator, does work, but it is trying to be a freezer 422-6388
-Jenn Air range, free for parts 486-2207
-King head board light oak with metal frame $25 386-965-8435
-Lopi wood stove $250 740-1115
-Medium size wood stove $200; 10 foot of double insulated stove pipe $75 never used 9" diameter $250 if you buy both 520-213-2077
-Nice Antique look radio with record/cassette/cd players, all work, wood veneer finish $35 429-7787
-Norge Refrigerator, white, good working condition, clean, just taken out of service Sunday, medium size, freezer on top $75; Monarch Refrigerator white clean, good working order, freezer on top, medium size also just unplugged $50 476-4072
-Office Chair, silver, grey 7 black $25 476-0234
-Oval table from late 40s or early 50s, 6’ long, 3 ½’ wide 429-3946
-Painting of the clown 14x16 422-2738
-Queen mattress, Sears pillow top, clean $50 476-0234
-Sink $5 486-2207
-Small microwave 429-8435
-Table lamp and bowling ball for sale 449-1928
-Very healthy starts of spider plants 422-3495

- Lost & Found:
-Found a drone, found on 1st Avenue South in Okanogan, identify to claim 322-1506
-Found nice canister vacuum 322-1122

- Lawn & Garden:
-Approximately 15 concrete steps that are 3ft x 1ft x 2 ½ inches, great for a small walkway 429-7504
-Lawn mower & lawn tractor & rototillers, tune ups available 322-2732

- Medical:
-Cane $5, has different heights you can change it to 826-1016
-Resmed CPAP machine $275 422-1546
-Walker 449-1928

- Miscellaneous:
-Acoustical/electric Ibanez guitar, comes with amp $300 826-1830
-Baseball, Seattle Mariners limited edition, 25th anniversary 422-2738
-Fur coat medium length, dark brown, good condition made in Paris/New York by Jacques Saint Laurent $400 or trade for a car 429-5208
-Gas cans 631-1534
-Hello Kitty Designer leather purse new $85 322-2619
-High quality musical saw (musical instrument), essentially new condition, comes with string bow and mallet, instructions, works with violin bow $100 429-7787
-Lionel train and building track etc., very reasonable, cheaper than on E-Bay 846-9858
-Lodge pole corral poles, 8’ to 12’ $2 each 422-6388
-Mariners posters in good shape and mariners Calendar still in the plastic 422-2738
-Spring Easter candles 322-2619
-Two violins, no cracks, clean and well made, no case or bows 422-2235
-Weed sprayers 634-1534

- Property:
-11 acres and cabin in Aeneas Valley $25,000 486-4525
-New 3 bed 2 bath just North of Tonasket, home is 1400 square foot, land is mainly flat with mature trees and bushes, quiet, family neighbor-
hood, all utilities including irrigation, well, water, cable, low maintenance, great for retirees $168,000 429-1982

- **Services:**
  - Available to spring clean indoor and out 322-2619
  - Will do yard work 846-6796

- **Sporting Goods:**
  - .22 long rifle ammo by the box 826-1393
  - '99 Arctic cat 4 wheeler $1,700 cash only 3222-5874
  - '00 Yamaha four wheeler fair condition, runs but needs a valve job $400 obo 826-4607
  - 5 boat motors for parts, 3-15 H Evinrude, 1-15 H Johnson and 1 5H Johnson asking $100 422-1546
  - Bowflex extreme power rod, leg attachment and manual $400 826-1164
  - High incline treadmill $37 322-6219
  - Huffy Beach Cruiser with 48 cc motor $375 322-3794
  - Knives 13 and 14 inch new in packages $5 each 631-1534
  - Lots of baseball and football cards for sale 846-6796
  - Mossberg Cruiser shotgun $250 449-8984
  - Paint ball mask $20 429-5353
  - Stevens 22 semi-automatic rifle $100 449-8984
  - **Tools:**
    - Dewalt 20V MAX 1 Drill & Driver and 1 Impactor Drill set, new in box, charger, 2 batteries, and contractors bag $160 206-430-9422
    - Ladders, gas cans, paint rollers and other items for sale 631-1534
    - Step ladder, 5', wooden 634-1534
    - Stihl MS192-T, light weight tree trimming saw $200, great shape 449-8984
    - Three 24” x 24” black interlocking plastic pegboard with pegboard attachments $65 206-430-9422
    - WEN 6 ton electric log splitter, works $150 476-0234
    - Wood slats for fencing, 1x5, 1x6, 1x4 up to 8’ 429-1429
  - **Wanted:**
    - 1 bedroom house $400 to $550 846-6719
    - 1 bedroom house to rent for Senior Adult in Omak/Okanogan/Malott area $500 to $550 per month, section 8 approved 449-4962
    - 2 bedroom house to rent that allows pets in the Omak/Okan area 541-961-4962
    - 3 or 4 bedroom home with an acre of land, pre-approved for loan 826-1393
    - 550 Oliver tractor for parts 826-2105
    - Aerostar '95 for parts van 486-1125
    - Air stock gear and guns 429-5353
    - Air stock gear and guns 429-5353
    - Basinet mattress 18 x 36 826
    - Bull calf 322-1886
    - Engine, 3.4L off an '00 Pontiac Grand Am 476-2186
    - Hydraulic press 670-6313
    - Leather shooting jacket for shooting service rifle matches, size men’s medium 429-6856
  - Looking for an inexpensive Rototiller 322-2454
  - Looking for hauling and odd jobs in the Tonasket/Oroville area, good with a shovel, can paint, do basic carpentry, and fence work, reasonable rates 429-6032
  - Mid 70's 4x4 Blazer for parts 826-2105
  - Need carpenter laborer in Tonasket, must be over 18, fast paced, ready to learn, able to lift constantly, pay depends on experience some preferred and productivity call 557-5794
  - Old pellet stoves 826-2105
  - Place to rent, can pay $600 per month, great references 429-7540
  - Rabbits 429-3946
  - Rokon, Tote Gote and Hadaka Machines, all or parts, will pay cash 486-1685
  - Roller skates for wheels 846-6796
  - Steel fence posts 826-4607
  - Tomato containers from last year 476-3862
  - Tractor attachment for moving pallets 429-0206
  - Two 2015-65-16 tires in good shape, studded snow tires 422-2235
  - Vacuum cleaner 476-2186
  - Walk behind power mower with a bagger 826-0478
  - Want to borrow, rent or buy, free standing panels on which to display artwork for Art in the Park/Farmer’s Market purposes, with ability to hang paintings, etc, on the panels 826-9094
  - Wanting to buy a good usable bull dozer 422-6388
  - Yearling steer or heifer may consider an older hamburger cow 826-4607